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A FIGHT AT YALU. ed that the Japanese tees was 1,000 killed 
end wounded. Up to the time of sending 
the diepatohdt wee Impossible to '.earn the 
name of the Japanese vessel which the Chi
nese allege to have been destroyed In the 
engagement.

The Vain river is the boundary t 
Korea and Manchuria* It in a large 
and the Japanese must cross it on their
way to Monkden and Peking. The Chinese, Chinese Versions of the Fight—

north of Pingyang, where the greater por
tion of the Japanese army ie concentrated.

ashington Clrr, Sept. 20.—The con
firmatory news received by Secretary Greeh- 
am of the defeat of the Chinese by land and 
sea, with the farther notice that telegraphic 
communication between Peking and Korea 
has been out off by the Japanese, ie taken 
here as an evidence that the Chinese forces 
are in a miserable

L, JAPAN ENTHUSIASTIC.SJ
i

Hon. Mr- Laurier Among the 1 
x Westers—Montreal Finest 

Be Investigated.
aÈaËÊÊÊÊÈIÈËÈBII(&ÆM$ÊM%ft

Details of the Great Naval 
gagement—The Chinese 
mm Dosses. .IW8WHMW

TO Succeed Bishop SulUvan-'-One AH the Effective Staff Made Prisoners 
More Unfortunate Weary -Opinions of the Eng

of Breath.” llsh Press.

The Succession of Victories Has In
spired AH Classes—Aids tor 

the Wounded.
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between
streamplacement of 2,30< 

decks and speed of 
armement consisted 

two six-

Bepeated Attempts to Break the 
Chinese Line Repulsed—Ap

palling Scene.

SttjS,tS«-4Mrà£§£8 fïï ~ae3.."S

sx-Sus IsJSr sr
carried two twenty-five-ton Armstrong gm 
aed hsd a speed of fourteen knots. fi*i

Washington, Sept. 20 —An official dis
patch received at thb Japanese legation to
day from the minister, of foreign affairs at 
Tokio gives the following account of the 
Ping Yang battle : “ Gen. Nodzu, com
mander in chief, reportées follows : In the 
Ping Yang fight, so far as ascertained, our 
toes was 11 offiei
■ialpffi 52i -_______ _
officers whose fate is unknown. The Chin
ese lost over 2,000 killed ; the number of 
wounded is as yet unknown, but is estimated 
to be very large. A number of wounded 
Chinese are in our field ambulance hospital. 

London,

1«Dedal to the Colonist.) g| London, Sept. 20.—A Yokohama dis-
Cornwall, Sept. 20.—A man named patch says the Japanese claim to have won a 

Green, Who murdered Polk Cosgrove here victory in the engagement with the Chinese 
on the 9 th of August, was arrested last fleet at Yalu. Another Shanghai diepatoh

; BseBlESaffSCrown Attorney Dtogwall madeout «7 “e marohing towards Wi Jn, from
" T will proceed to Monk Den. nant of an

San Francisco, Sept. 21.—Official in
formation has been received at the Japan- 

oonsnlato in this oity confirming the re
porte of the recent engagement between the 
fleets of China and Japan off the month of 
the Yalu river. The facts were first sent by 
the Japaneee minister in Korea to the 
Japanese government, and the government 
sent them to the oonsnlato here for the In-
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broadside end two tor 
command'd by Capt. 
some training in the British navy.

Yokohama, Sept. 20—No japaneee ves
sels were lost in the engagement in Yalu 
river. The Japanese warships Matsuhima 
and Ydshe and the transport Salkiomaiu 
were engaged, but to what extent the dis
patch does not state. There wee great lose 
of lifer on both sides.

Shanghai, Sept. 20.—A dispatch from 
Korea announces that the first battle be
tween modem ihips-of war has taken place 
on the Yalu river, north of the Gulf of 
Korea, and both eidee claim the victory. 
Another report says the Japanese ornlaers 
prevented the landing of the Chinese troops, 
and therefore the Japanese claim the vic
tory. It ie added, however, that the Jap
anese lost four warships and that the Japan- 

fleet was compelled to retreat after hav
ing suffered a heavy ‘ lose in killed and 
wounded. The Chinese fleet, it is also said, 
has returned to Wel-tol-Wei. A second 
says that Admiral Ting and Col. von Han- 
neken were net killed, but were severely 
wounded.

New York, Sept. 29.—A dispatch from 
Shanghai says : Field Marshal Count Yaga- 
mata, commanding Ithejioroea in Korea, is 
marching with 46,000 Japanese troops on 
Monkden from the southeast. The treasure 
captured at Ping Yang amounted to $3,000,-

St Petersburg, Sept. 20.—The Novoe 
Vremya and the Novoeti in articles on the 
naval victory of Japon over China say it 
will not affect in any way Raaaia’a strong 
resolve not to permit the annexation of 

Novosti ad 
.. „ „ pbweer on
the war is prejudicial to

i-'tf.f V ■ E ___
^ total Chinese lots Is now said to be over

CSS. ” to4 “ ” a—1 HIM. wounded „d

W-™. s»L ÜMC . fSTSSj^^S^USSTT^tS
drown Me that tide number wilt be increased dur-

roniiMWB w tiipinm iuujoois. mey ire 
subetantiklly confirmatory of the newstubes. She is 

who has had their own government by wire, and as their
esoane from the Korean peninsula by the already sent in the United Press dispatches.iFEHErfE»

The Japanese, therefore, are now in force on “®,xt few months, corrects some errors which 
the border and coast of their enemy, and an have appeared in the cablegrams and

0fw“/5œKoe“ «««g» correspondence. ConsulOdagiriha. 
to China is looked for by army offioere, un- the advantage of a long residence in Korea

earlv0.dv^nfn,fhw!dt^e by hla k°owledge of the ooutry
!w °* ?*' whkh enables him to speak with authority.

ManohnriîSî^J^r** to whioh has been referred to Eh oablegrame,
Manchurian coast, and making a rapid took place in August. After November the 
advanoe on Monkden, the capital of the weather in Korea and China will be very 
province, will soon be in a position to organ, cold, but there will be little snow In,16 U be- Manchuria mMhem Kora Novemb^
Moved hero that the Chinese foroee are December and January wilt be dry, with few 
almost demoralized, and that the only snowstorms.
Mietaole to the triumphant campaign of the Washington, D.C., Sept. 21.—The new
ofE^h!Le,r£l fr<!m/hL^0ltm/«t JaP*ne“ minister, Mr. Knrino, had a
of northern China, is to be looked for in the ferenoe with Gresham to-day, diaonssing the 
interference of the great powers. terme of a convention to supereede the

There is reason to believe that the heUng extra territorial jurisdiction now exeroieed 
is growing in Boroi» that the war bids fair by the United States in Japan. It is ondar- 
to go beyond bounds unless some influence stood that the instrument under dieonaeion,
" broughtto beer to check it, and some fa, its general oharaoter, différa only slightly - 
nations having large Interests to Chma have from the treaty recently negotiated between 
taken the alarm already. They fear the Great Britain snd Japan. f
reenlt on thrir own intoreete of so over- A dispatch received by the Japaneee lega- 
whelmtog a victory by Japan, that muet be tlon says the Chinese lois in the great naval 
fofiowed by the domination of Japanese engagement ie definitely placed at four vee- 
interat», and, animated by commercial and seU sunk and one burned. • The Japaneee 
territorial jeatoney, they are seeking a way fleet, it is officially stated, was compara- 
to terminate the war. tlvely uninjured. It is reported further in

dispatches received by Minister Knrino that 
enthusiasm among all classes in Japan ie 
great. The Empress ie chief patroness of 
the Bed Cross Society in Japan, and with 
her oonrt ladle* occupies herself daily to 
preparing' bandages and other articles for 
the Japanese andUhinese wounded.

Yokohama, Sept. 21.—The latest state
ment regarding the tosses of ther Japanese in 
the reoent battle et flng Yang It 11 officers

'

Sept. 20.—The Japanese lega
tion here received a diepatoh from Tokio 
this morning stating that the Japanese fleet 
atone o’clock in the afternoon of September 16 
met eleven Chinese warships and six torpedo 
boats 36 miles northeast of Hai Yang Tao, 
and that in the fight ensuing four of the 
Chinese ships were sank and one was 
burned. It was at first 
dispatch gave the reenlt of another battle 
than the one fought off the month of the 
Yalu river, bat a later dispatch from Tokio 
from the Central News, though differing 
somewhat in respect of details, makes it 
clear that it is the Yalu engagement that is 
treated of. According to the Central News 
advices it was at noopkro September 1> in
stead Of 1 p.m. September 16, as 
stated to the diepatoh to the Japan
ese legation. Nige Japanese war
ships, conveying- l*o armed traueponi, 
sighted twelve Chinese warships and six 
gunboats. The fighting began by an attack 
upon three of the Chinese warshi -. which 
were sunk. Ae the fighting professed an
other Chinese warship was set on lire and de
stroyed, bat the remaining eight, only one 
of whioh was uninjured, together with six 
gunboats, sucoeeded in getting away. The 
Japanese warships Matahuma and Hi Yei 
wera slightly 
transports wi 
of the Japanese ship! 
anese loss wai twem 
been killed ana forty-__ _______

the Chinese transporte 
seeding rapidly when t 
sighted. Admiral Ti

notorious oharaoter, attempted to
tog the next tew days by the prisoners who 
are constantly broughUnbyJapanesa
commander hi “hleTo? the”MMchJuîi 

army, who surrendered only when badly 
wounded, the Japanese captured -Generale 
TsoPaokWoi. Wei Ink Wei, Nayn Kow 
Beg end Bel Kin Len, practically all the 
eflhotive Chinese staff.

Batapti Bhang, it is reported, is intriguing 
against Li Hong Chang through the Empar
ons favorite teacher. The Japanese are 
rabidly advancing upon Moekden. It is re
ported that Viceroy LI Hung Chang will be

eA°™hanghai dispatch dated to-day says

nomui, ***.-■*» y Mîr?rïï arfôt.'SÊ
him appointed o speoial oommittoe to investi- Yuen, Pang Yuen, Lai Yuen, King Yuan, 
gate the charges against the police force of Chin Yuen, 1st Yuen, Chao Yang, Yang 
utter ihoapaoity and venaUty. Wei, Kuang Hai, Knang Ping, and four tor-

Calgart, Sept. 20.—Hon. Mr. Laurier P®*0 bo®ta- This fleet was convoying six 
and party name in last night and went *»»*Porta tended with troope en route to re
north to Edmonton this morning. The mforoe the Chinese at Yi Chow. The attack- 
Liberal leader will address a mass meeting {"g Japanese fleet oonskted of*19. vessels. The 
to the opera house here on Saturday. Ohinera fought hard until dusk, when the

Nomto Swa-W C. C—hiU, ÎTT 
general merohant, of this place, was cool- ‘dentally drowned fa Lake Fallon last night. SUS^Sto ZL ££&££&

what extent hae not been learned. The Chi. 
nek fleet with the exception of the King 
Yken, Chin Y nen, Chao Yung and Yang 
Wpi returned to Wei Hai Wei with the 
transports. All the vessels were greatly 
damaged. It ie reported that the trans
port Toonan was lost. The Chinese fleet 
will proceed to Port Arthur for repairs. Ad
miral Ting and CoL Hanneken were slight
ly wounded. A private diepatoh says nine 
Japanese and twelve Chinese warships were

tr the fi^t instoined wmtide^

A dispatch from Ha Moi, the capital of 
Touquhi, say* an unsuooeesful attempt wee 
made to wreck a train from Laogson by 

was kilted. (The

herself last night to the Red river. She was 
racned but escaped during the ni|[ht from a

away with herself.
Toronto, Sept. 20.—The bureau of mines 

has received word that two menwere killed 
and a third badly injured to an aooident at 
the Canadian Copper Company's mines at 
Sudbury last Saturday.

Toronto, Sept. 20—The World publishes 
a rumor to the effect that Rev. Dr. Mook- 
ridge, editor of the Canadian Missionary 
Magazine, will be appointed Bishop of Al- 
goma.
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U house and one of Victor- 
lent and influential citizens 

book-keeper for the firm 
huently succeeded in busi- 
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[ remark that, while devot- 
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men known to have
HP LAWLESSNESS RAMPANT.

Vanooüvkr, Sept. 20.—(Speoial. )—Reign 
at of lawkeenese still ooatianeet A laborer to 

the West end white peeetog 
IP street had the eeual order to

FUSEE VALUT. U^BOW ^
Godfrey’s boarding house was entered by 

tMeves and five dozen bottles of fruit carried 
to. the hero. Jtrin*

pioneer white labor cigar 
Itish Columbia; and the 
acturing enterprise of the 
bvince. The business was 
1878, and purchased by Mr. 
bn in 1892. He had, however, 
bd manager for the original 
he years previously. Mr. 
anufacturer of large exper- 
mce. He was for some years 
i manufacturing in San Fran- 
instrumental in changing 

Lrgest factories there fiom 
» labor. It need hardly been 
mploys none but the most 
bor in his factories, 
ties at Victoria and Vancou- 
f which is under the man- 
\ C. L. Behnsen, a brother 
, Behnsen, have in the most 
mployed as many as eixty-
jmports hte supplies of Sum- j 
lirect from Holland, and his 
from Havana- He is also 
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1 and so popular had this 
Pat when Mr. Behnsen pur- | 
less he felt that a change of 
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unable patronage which had 
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Ie, and in the fame of the 
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he success of this house, we 
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The-Time*, commenting on the Japanese- 
Chinese war, wye the Chinese admiral by 
his Inactivity hae handed over Kora to 
Japan and occasioned the loss of the only 
trained force at 14 Hung Chang’s disposal.

Commenting on the Yalu river engage
ment the Times wy* that antes* the reenlt 
is wholly different from what it appears the 

pe whioh were hastily landed most b« to

K< ,TSftSsT
> their oommerol

vent ion
Burrard

hteIW
iway-

to hie '

Vancouver, Sept. 20. —[wtte weigh anchor a ) — A
•etVal-loff »

gœêHtSiE

cation. .
The Daily News, in an article comment

ing-on the naval battle off the month of the 
Yalu river, wye : \ “ We withhold oar esti
mate of the consequences of the battle 
owing to the fact that the accounts of the 
fighting are still too meagre for 
mine the reenlt. It is our opinion, how
ever, that if General Yamagati captures 
Korea be will lose it again unless the Japan- 
ew fleet gains command of the ses. The 

remains primarily a naval one.”
The Post wye the Wait oi Count Ito, 

prime minister of Japan, that the Japanese 
were the. next strongest fleet to that of 
Chtaà in the Northern Pacific and far more 
serviceable hea been amply justified* but 
there ie no reason to suppose that China 
will not wipe ont the Yalu disaster fa subse
quent engagements. , k i t ; I

The Standard speaks to high praise of the 
tsotios of the Japanese admiral in securing 
e position of rare advantage, and expresses 
tiie opinion that it to exceedingly unlikely 
that China will recover her position in 
Kora for a long time to oome, if ever. 
“ Japan’s arrangement of the campaign,” 
the Standard says, “ contrasts strikingly 
with the utter want of definite and decided 
preparations on the part of China. Thereto 
something almost childish to the latter’s 
conduct.”

The article concludes by urging that the 
moment is propitious for the powers to in
tervene, in spite of the failure of their pre
vious efforts to prevent the outbreak.

The Westminster Gazette, commenting on 
the Japaneee-Chinese novel battle, wye : 
“ Both sides are engaged to verifying the 
theories of Captain Mahan. So far, accord
ing to the most approved principles, the war 
hae turned out w it ought to have done.” 

The Pall MaU Gazette

&the
—D. able

fog offioL oi four M the Ohtawe war.hi£ 

were killed in the engagement off the mouth 
of the Yalu river. Admiral Ting was 
wounded ta tbe oheek and teg, neither 
wound being serious. Five of the Chinera 
transporte era missing. Three Chinera 
transporte are reported raptured. All the 
Chinese shine that were not sunk were badly 
damaged. The Japanese ship* are prepar
ing for another attack.

The Westminster Gazette rays a diepatoh 
from Shanghai contains information from 
Kobe confirmatory of the Chinese version of 
tbe Yaln river naval battle, asserting that 
three Japaneee vessels were lost.

The Times’ Shanghai correspondent tete- 
I raphe that a special cable dispatch from ~
- span states that three Japanese warships 
warships were destroyed and the Japanese 
warships Hi Yiel Kan, Matauaima and 
Letikio were injured during the reoent naval 
battle with the Chinese.

Lient. Miyoaka, the naval attaohe of the 
Japanese legation, is welt acquainted with 
the scene of the recent naval battle, and 
wvs that It is so far removed from Japanese 
telegraph stations that word would first 
have to be carried by diepatoh boats to 
To shims or Nagasaki /before the Tokio 
authorities oould be informed of the battis.

fight occurred last Saturday, It ie ex
pected that diepatoh boats wifi have the 
official version transmitted very won. 
Tokio ie but 550 mites from Hiroeohlmà, 
where the Emperor and the headquarters of 
the army and navy are located, and there Ie 
telegraphic connection, ao that Tokio would 
have the first information from Japanese 
sources from the Imperial headquarters at 
Hfrnenhima.

Lieut. Miyoaka raysthereisnosuok skip in 
the Japanese navy aetheAbuehima, which the
Shanghai correspondent says was sunk. 
There are many ships with the suffix 
“shims,” meaning island, but none have the 
prefix “ abu,” or anything like it. It to
thought, however, tint the____________ _
claimed to have been sunk, to the Sikyo. 
The tetter was formerly a fast merohant- 

i Shanghai and Yokohama. : 
this wee recently tranferred into a fleet cruiser. 

Lieut. Miyoaka rays the Yossils, stated to 
Shanghai report to have been rank, to 

undoubtedly meant for the Yoshto, the 
pride of the Japan** navy. It would he " 
startling news indeed, he rays, if this ship 
had gone down, but he scents the idea. Shu 
to one oi the fastest vessels fa the J 
navy, with the remarkable speed of 23 knote 
per hour.

and four torpedo boat*, whioh were formed

P»
line, until they same within range, when the tract were entered fate, and the president 
war ships formed in line of battle, nine of was authorized to let the contracts as soon 
them to the first column and three gun as arrangements for thb extension of time 
bents and five torpedo boats in the second oould be made with the cities of Wes tin ins- 
column. The firing at the outset of the en- tor and Vancouver. The president wee to- 
gagement was oi an indifferent order but the tervtowed by the Colonist oo:
Japaneee were creeping gradually closer to immediately after the meeting, 
the Chinese ships and their gunners “ We mean business this time. A London, 
were improving their aim by ptao England* firm to advancing the money and 

. The Chinese barbette ship we are able to put np $100,000 a» a gnaran- 
Ting Yuen was the first to suffer any severe tee that the contract will be carried ont. 
injury, * Japanese shell banting in her bat- We were baulked test time by our finances 
te<y. A ceaseless cannonade wee kept op failing to connect, bat if the oity wants the 
on both sides for an hour and a half, when railroad we wifi commence operationi with- 
the Japanese ship Ssikio was rendered help- in a year and onr $100.000 will be forfeited 
less and, according to the assertion of a Chi- to the oity if we do not” 
nese officer, sank soon afterwards. Two of 
the big guns of the battle ship Chen Ynen 
were disabled but she continued to use her 
small guns.

The vessels of both fleets worked very 
easily under «team and the Japanese were 
constantly manœavrtog, bnt the Chinese 
held their original position. Suddenly two 
Japanese oruisere, believed to have been the 
Akitzahina and the Yoshino endeavored to 
break the Chinese fine. They were followed 
by three torpedo boats. As the Japanese 
ships advanced at full speed the Chinese 
ships Ching Ynen end Chao Itnng backed 
full speed astern to avoid disaster. The 
Japanese torpedo boats fired, bnt their pro
jectiles were stopped by net*. The guns of the 
Chinese ships were quickly train!d on the 
two Japanese cruisers and they retired after 
a short time almost helpless. The Chinese 
declare they were sunk. The Ching Ynen 
was several times pierced by sheila. The 
Chao Yung ran ashore while retreating 
and became a target for the Japanese until 
she was set on fire. The King Ynen was in 
a terrible plight. A shell burst through her 
decks and she slowly foundered, while 
flames burst from all parts of her. The Tsi 
Yuen withdrew from the first into the seo-

the aggreeeors throughout, although two or 
three attempts to break the Chinese line 
were repulsed. The croiser Yang Wei 
went ashore stern foremost and met a fate 
similar to that of the Chao Yang.

After the first three hoars of the engage
ment the firing was intermittent. The 
captain of the orniaer Chi Yuen fought 
bravely when hie ship was little better than 
a wallowing wreck, until the croiser was 
sunk by a torpedo and her crew engulfed.

3Krj2KS£* ^
abled ; the «hips rolled heavily, and th_
»Kÿsrs.k«î,s?'Cz5
of the battle some of the Chinese ships ran

QUIET A tUEFIELDS.f-'

*■
Bluemelds, Nicaragua, Sept. 15. via Mew 

Orleans Sept. 20.—(Per i s. John Wifoon)— 
The election passed off quietly on September 
8 usd there has been no serious disturbance 
recently. Gen. Ortiz Is a prisoner at Cor- 

He is, perhaps, the sbleat soldier in 
Nicaragua and hte arrest may cause 
fation. On Sept. IS Senor Madriz, 
commissioner, issued a special decree pro
hibiting any stores on the Escondido or 
Bloefielde river. This causes a toes of thou
sands of dollars to Americans. Orders have 
been issued that any party flying a foreign 
flag on hi* property shell be fined $25 per 
day. On September 14 the U.8.S. Colom
bia returned from Comte island and the 
Marble Head steered at onoe for Port 
Limon, Costa Rios, for instructions. . A 
fight is reported to have occurred at Cape 
Grades a Dios, the reports of which show 
that no great damage was done.

pirates. The engtoeei

raye the Chinese claim that they have defeat
ed the Japaneee fleet. It ie added, how
ever, that this claim is not entirely indorsed 
by tbe correspondent at Port Arthur, which 
lies across the Gulf of Kora from the scene 
of the engagement. He rays he has seen 
some of the officers who took part to the 
battle, and that they evidently fid not be
lieve that tbe fit et had been victorious. 
Some half a dozen Japaneee worships pet 
into Port Arthur. AU were badly damaged 
and toll ef wounded men.

ns to deter-
toto.ent

raid :

tioe war

'

ANOTHER ACCOUNT. 
The Chinees' northern ■qnsdron, under 

the command oi Admiral Ting, left Port 
Arthur Friday night, having under convoy 
seven transporte. AU the troops on board 
the transporte were Honan*, meet of 
them in fan
a number 
batteries on

INTERSTATE FAIR.
Taooma, Sept. 20.—(Special)—Advices re- 

oeived to-day from Vancouver are to the 
effeot that the steamer Yosemite will leave 
there to-morrow, Friday.eventog, with 1,000 
people on board bound for the Interstate 
Fair. The round trip ticket from-there is $1 
more than from Victoria. The Vancouver
ites will arrive here at 8 o'clock on Saturday 
morning and leave again at 9 o’clock on Sun
day morning. The special fireworks on 
British Columbia night have arrived from 
San Francisco. The British Columbians 
will hear the first performance of O 
Midwinter Fair band. It has been specially 
engaged for the fair on Saturday evening. 
The band which wifi arrive with the British 
Columbia party have been invited by Direc
tor General Bnoey to play to the Liberal 
Arte building on Saturday afternoon.

VANCOUVER LIBERALS-

Vancouver, Sept. 20.-(Speoial)-The 
Liberate tf Vancouver held a grand rally to 
the old First Presbyterian oburoh to-night. 
Twenty-two ef the falthlul answered to the 
roll call. J. T. Brown was voted to the 
ohair. He said thr old Llbural association 
was dead and they were to start a new one. 
By resolution the 22 present were declared 
the nucleus oi the new association. E. P. 
Davit, barrister, was elected president, and 
James McQueen and Thomas Dunn vies-

%$Z5i>$£ZiFm:££;.
On Thursday night the nucleus will meet 
again to elect an executive and give them
selves a habitation and a name.

try. There
of artillery with their 
board. Several Europeans 

n panted the fleet. The ob- 
eot of the expedition was to land troops 

near Wijn, whence they were to be sent to 
the front. Nothing wae seen of the enemy 
until the month of the Yalu river was 
readied. (Then a fleet of warships was re
ported to be in eight and bearing down upon 
the Chinese squadron. Signals were hoisted 
on thé Chinese flagships ordering the trans
porte to make all possible speed for a place 
of safety. Signals were also set for the 
Chinera fleet to clear for action. This order 
wee promptly obeyed.

In the meantime the Japanese squadron . 
was coming up rapidly, making direct for 
the Chinese vessels. The transporte had 
ran in toward the shore and harried prepar
ations were made to send the troops ashore.

were also
. ON THE WARPATH. ,

Wichita, Km., Sept. 20.—King Bine, 
rotor of tiie negro Indians to the neighbor
hood of Stonewall, Chickasaw nation, is out 
on a marauding tour at the head of a band 
of his people, and Is terrorizing the whole 
ooéntry. The band attacked the residence 

, of George Truax, postmaster at Stonewall,
* snd taking Truax, who is a white man, and 

hte sqnaw wife, they bound them with oorde 
and proceeded so destroy everything they 
oould find about the premises and the ad- 
joining farms. They 
prisoner* and treated
of indignities. Other citizens, both Indians 
and tquaw women, have been maltreated 
and several women have been outraged.
King Bine end hi* negro followers are inter- 
topai» in tbe nation and have no legal right 
to lands. The Indian police ere now ont 
after them, and a meeting of the two forces 
wifi probably reenlt fa a Moody conflict.

LOUISIANA REGULATORS.
New York, Sept. 20.—

Sun from New Orleans rays: “For some 
time a party of regulators, young white men 
from 18 to 25 years old, have been going

and otherwise “ regulating ” negroes who .faare 
were obnoxious to them. Sheriff Lebtono ST th 
determined recently to break np the regu- enaeee 

u WSTT onnnr ^tors. Hearing that under the leadership The
8 FALL SHOW. of Marshal Dnbomene they proposed to
—- “ regulate ” a negro named Newton Jones,
20. —(Speoial)—The first the ri-eriff with aurora of deputies lay to 

and horticultural show to be wait on Saturday night teef. When Dnhom-

ttafeafeyJg ËTSFirîHBti !
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Aaraonra the amtmehera : 
a sheriff’s none thev fled.” r"---  / ï
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a statement in a repo
inis, viz.: “The Gei-----
erance, patience under the 
cumstances, industry and 
>e virtues enable mm to
it résulte in almost every 
or enterprise he may choose 
Behnsen is a German by 
keen many years from the 
:e has been a resident of 
lecade, and is thoroughly 
the business interests of 
a, and his adopted city.

As the

* i

then whipped their 
the women to all kinds m

rays: “The 
admiral made the total mistake of 
g troops before he had del the

\
Chinese ■ 
oonvoyfo 
enemy’s i

3AST STEAMSHIP
>MPANY.

a.. Ltd, Agents, Victoria.
fleet.

within range of her guna. The fi 
Promptly returned, and soon the Chi

afirrrasixixi

WESTMINSTER NEWS NOTES-
oast Steamship Company 
et important common car- 
Columbia, as well as of the 
Pacific coast. The sixteen 
[er steamers owned by this 
B over a coast distance of 
Band miles. San Francisco 
Iway between the extreme 
uthem ports reached, 

t give a fist of their passen- 
lost of them being new, and 
Santa Rosa, Puebla. Queen, 
of Oregon, State of Califor- 

Porona, Pomona, St. Paul, 
Topeka, Eureka, Code Bay,

at

wtuiwsy company nu rectooad Its rates from 
20 to 40 per cent, to pointa between i 

epaneae oity and Vancouver, 
re been .a iiraraVkraw^i strununr 

the Chi Yoda. The other Japanese vessels fell into the vessel’s hold last night 
got into the positions they desired, and the truck load of canned salmon. He 
fight became general For six boon the on his 
battle wm waged furiously, the deep boom

s&rs -™r Fei”Dt,umt ï0ETOi8E-
vessels on both rid* were N*W Westminster, 8ept. 20.—(Speoial) 

d for the whole «U hear*. -Thehearingof the charge*ag.instH, P. Mo-

jed a torpedo at her. The mtesfle tial interest, he wae committed for trial.

that it had done great damage, for ALMOST STARVED TO DEATH, 
"irgan to settle almost tame-

iHWB-SE
Sp satwjïAas.—“

the Chin fnen and rthe Btomn Sept 20 -It ls repo,

Dn&lÿ, ra

Ymm
A special to the

Utopia the 
with â
lighted

The Chinera minister declines to disons* 
the reoent battles or any phase oi the war. 
In response to an inquiry he sent word that 
no ad view had been received, and that he 
wm very busy, to to building a large ball
room in the rear oi the legation, with the 
prospect of extensive social festivities to the 
near future. There Is apparently no dispo
sition to share to the panic at Pekin over 
the Chinese reverses on tend and 

Vancouver, Sept* 21.—(Special) -Japan
ese Consul Shimezn at this port received » 

ig cable from the war department, Japan, 
to-day. In an interview with the Colonist 
representative, Mr. Shimezn said : “ In 
reading over the cable very carefully I find 
that nearly all the British Colombia news- 
paper reports of war movements and engage
ments between China and Japan are 
firmed to sty cable ; bnt there is one im
portant error. Japan obtained a great and 
signal victory to the very extensive naval 
engagement of the 16tt 
Chinese vessels being sank end one burned, 
there not being any mishap oi importance to the Japanese fleet. TheP Japanese so far 
have far the best of the war. I take this 
from official reports, whioh are trustworthy.’

«texcursions of the Pacifie 
i Co. have become tbe pop- 
cursions of the continent; 
meet the popular demand, 
as built and equipped an 
icr for use on the Alaskan 
ipeed, elegance and comfort 
arcely any vessel afloat, 
runs three of its nicest boats 
and and British Co umbia- 
imer sails from Vancouver
San Francisco every nv® 

9 steamers op this run are 
i, Puebla and Umatilla- . 
is usually smooth at all 

year; and travelling by 
rht .seldom experienced oy 

Atlantic ; and it is due to 
; Steamship Co., as well as 
r public, to say that the 
heir passenger steamers 
lodem and complete anu

'■?2&£saiS&
—MB
, or Mr. H. '
I* will be ple« 
id to fumis
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in this <out of se 
era ships l 
the Jepaa
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in double line. It seem* impomlble that the
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r were help- emtasey here, because of hi, 
pouted fate msn movements.
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